Complete a minimum of **8 hours of math** on **i-ready.com** (login: Firstname.Lastname; password: MiddleSchool!). Once you are logged in, you will see assignments on the left side of the screen and “My Path” on the right side of the screen. First, complete all assignments. Then, work on My Path for the remaining time you have left.

Try to complete 1 hour per week rather than saving all 8 hours for the end of the summer. This summer math homework is required and will be graded for credit at the beginning of the 2023-2024 school year.

If you run into any problems accessing i-Ready, please contact Nicole Tervalon (nicole.tervalon@mountmadonaschool.org).

**New students will need to take the i-ready diagnostic before beginning the summer math homework. Please contact Nicole Tervalon to schedule.**